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Submission Requirements

Participants must do the following to contribute to the BizThon:

1.

Submission must be in the following formats:
Stage-1: Submission Requirements

Pitch Deck - Explaining your solution
Video (2 to 5 minutes)

Readme File (Idea Description)

Link to Code repository ( Github or Bitbucket)
Stage-2: Submission Requirements
Pitch Deck

Link to Code repository ( Github or Bitbucket)
Stage-3: Submission Requirements
Pitch Deck

Product Demo

2.

Please use the latest versions of the tech stack: If building on existing work,

3.

Please include in your submission’s readme file:

participants are permitted to use another version.

Project title
Project description (minimum 150 words)
Prerequisites and Installations
Technology Stack and their versions
Write description/steps to run your project and deployment
Acknowledgements

4.

Register for the Hackathon on the BizThon Website. To complete the registration,
sign up to create an account on Hackathon ERP or you can log in with your
existing account. There are no charges for creating your account. This will
empower you to receive important updates and feeds related to different
upcoming events.

5.

Create a video that includes footage that clearly explains your submission’s

features and functionality through a comprehensive demonstration. (required)

6.

Provide a way to access the project for judging and testing by including a link
to a repo hosting the application’s code and any other deployment files and
testing instructions.

8.

If you make any changes during MVP Phase in an idea submitted earlier, you will
be required to explain why you have made these changes with proper reason.
Judging will only take into account the parts of the project that have been
updated during the Submission Period.
Clearly describe in the submission’s readme file what parts of the project
were updated and which not .
Clearly describe in the submission video what parts of the project were
updated and which not .

9.

The TDeFi has the right to award a prize to an eligible submission if that
submission has fulfilled all set requirements and criteria regardless of
Track selection.

10.

At any time, and at its sole discretion, the TDeFi will have the ability to re-assign
a submitted submission from one Category to another or to disqualify a
submission for not sufficiently fitting the main requirements.

11.

Functionality: The idea must be functioning and submitted for relevant testing

12.

New and Existing Applications: Makers entering submissions that existed prior

during the second round or the MVP round for selection for the further rounds

to the start of the Submission Period will be required to explain how their
submission has been updated during the Submission Period.

13.

Testing: The maker must make the developed product available free of charge
and without any restriction, for testing, evaluation and use by the TDeFi,

Administrator, and Judges during the BizThon until the winners have been
announced.

14.

Makers must provide a way to access for judging and testing, including a link to
a repo hosting the application’s code, and any other deployment files and
instructions needed. This can be on a code repository service, an attached file,
or a shared folder.

16.
15.
17.
18.

SDKs, APIs,
& Data: Substrate-based
chains
or Tools
SDKs,
APIs
Multiple
Submissions:
A Maker may submit
more
thanmay
one integrate
Submission,
however,
and Submission
data, provided
the
has
thesubstantially
rights to usedifferent
them. from each of the
each
must
beMaker
unique
and
Maker’s other Submissions, as determined by the TDEFI and/or the Administrator.
Submissions Provided Free of Charge: Submissions must be provided free of
charge until the winners of the BizThon have been announced.

Text Description, Image, and Video Requirements
Text Description: The text description should explain the features and
functionality of your submission.
Images: Images or screenshots are optional.
Video (Required): The video portion of the Submission:
should be between 2 to 5 minutes;
must include footage that clearly explains the track you choose or
anything related to blockchain, functionality, and how other relevant
technologies were integrated through a comprehensive demonstration;
must be uploaded to YouTube, Vimeo, or Youku, and a link to the video
must be provided on the submission form on the BizThon Website; and
must not include third party trademarks, or copyrighted music or other
material unless the Maker has permission to use such material;
must not infringe on any third party’s intellectual property, including, but
not limited to, featuring names and images of people without their
permission.

19.

Submission Modifications
Draft Submissions: Prior to the end of the Submission Period, you may save
draft versions of your Submission on to your portfolio before submitting the
Submission materials to the BizThon for evaluation. Once the Submission
Period has ended, you may not make any changes or alterations to your
Submission, but you may continue to update the project in your BizThon
account.

Modifications after the Submission Period: TDEFI may permit you to modify part of
your Submission after the Submission Period for the purpose of acquiring
additional consent forms, or removing material that potentially infringes a third
party mark or right, discloses personally identifiable information, or is otherwise
inappropriate. The modified Submission must remain substantively the same as
the original Submission with the only modification being what TDeFi permits.
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